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Michigan-based Duo Krist/
Bizer open CFMS Concert
Season Sept 28 Interview

by Bill Cohen

Finalist at the Kerrville
Music Festival for her songs
entitled “Someone” and
“Daisies in a Bowl”. She
is a founding member of
The Yellow Room Gang,
a songwriting collective
centered in South-East
MI. Her 1993 recording
“Decapitated Society”
was selected by Billboard
Magazine as that year’s best
album in a (broadly defined)
gospel genre.

About artist Jan Krist: Krist
is a singer-songwriter from
Detroit, MI whose music is
categorized as primarily folk.
In 1993, Jan was a New Folk
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

About artist Jim Bizer:
Growing up in Detroit and
gigging since age 14, a career
musician all of his adult
life, he’s got a comfortable,
deep groove and a restless
imagination. His songs are a
unique blend of humor, catchy
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melodies, and his own personal
view of the essential craziness
of being human - served up
with some monster guitar
playing and vocals.
Jim’s songs have earned
accolades: the Kerrville “New
Folk” competition selected him
as a finalist four times and he
was awarded the Grand Prize
in the Great American Song

See Krist/Bizer – page 2
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Krist/Bizer – from page 1

contest, chosen from over a
thousand entries from across
the continent.

In recent years, Jim has joined
forces with his longtime friend
and collaborator, Jan Krist.
In 2009, they produced their
first official duo recording,
“Influence”. Their second CD
“Too” was released in late
2013. Both Jim & Jan are part

What follows is an interview
conducted by Bill Cohen with
Jan Krist and Jim Bizer.
Bill Cohen: You’ve both been
writing songs for decades now.
For folks who’ve never heard
you, how do you describe your
music?
Jan Krist: Midwest urban.
Annie and Rod Capps stole that

to write for that CD.
Jim Bizer: I completely agree
with Jan about the influence
(that word again!) of late 60s
Top 40 radio. There wasn’t
much else to listen to, and in
some ways we’re the better for
it. It was “genre-less” - there
was no niche programming. In
a given hour you’d hear Beatles,
Frank Sinatra, Aretha Franklin,

Krist and Bizer in configuration with Diamonds in the Rust band formed in 2017

of The Yellow Room Gang, a
songwriters’ collective featuring
several well-known Michigan
performers.
And no, he doesn’t stop there
- Jim is also a pivotal member
of the rollicking folk/rootsrock/slightly bluegrassy/party
gospel band Floyd King &
the Bushwackers. In addition
to his performing career, he
leads songwriting and guitar
workshops and hosts MAMA’s
Coffeehouse, a monthly
acoustic music concert series in
suburban Detroit.

description from me, so you
may have heard this before,
but I was deeply influenced
by the music I heard growing
up. We listened to everything,
but Motown and the CKLW (a
Canadian radio station) top 40
were big for me.

Later it was Folk music that I
listened to from other people’s
collections, while babysitting.

All of those things find their
way into our music. Jim and I
put out a CD called “Influence”,
purposely drawing on the
influences of other musicians,

Simon & Garfunkel, a wild mix
of styles and content. All this
has imprinted our musical DNA
and it’s part of what we do
today. The emerging singersongwriters of the 70s were
also a huge influence; James
Taylor especially for me, along
with folks like Cat Stevens,
Carole King and many others.

So how does this describe what
our music is like now? Our aim
is to write thoughtful, musically
satisfying, hilarious, heartbreaking songs about our own
lives and those we know and
See Krist/Bizer – page 3
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Krist/Bizer – from page 2

on me, learning to play guitar
and write songs as a kid. The
Beatles, for their incredible
musical development over
only seven years of making
music. Going back further, the
Bill: Where do you get the
songwriters of the 30s and 40s;
inspiration for your original
Hoagy Carmichael and Cole
songs, and what’s the process
Porter especially. Carl Stalling,
like – do you create the lyrics
who composed the astounding
first or the music first?
Bill: Are there well-known
music for the Looney Tunes/
Merrie Melodies
Jan: I work on
cartoons of the
Lyrics first, but
40s and 50s.
usually have to
More currently, I
rewrite them as
really like Kacey
I find my chords
Musgraves. Paul
and melodies.
Simon (though he
Lately I’ve drawn
recently announced
on images from
his retirement) is
my childhood,
still making some
translating them
of his best music
into current life.
ever, nearly 50
Love,
years after Simon
parenthood,
& Garfunkel. And
politics, and
yeah, Michael
place all feed
Smith is pretty
Krist and Bizer as part of The Yellow Room Gang, a unique collective of Michigan
my lyric.
amazing.
hope that it resonates with
something universal in all of us.
That’s our aim anyway; I like
to think we actually pull it off
sometimes.

singing about their own lives
and experiences, but we’re
often inspired by the stories of
others. And sometimes we just
make stuff up. Musically, I’m
often inspired by something
I heard on the radio or an old
record I haven’t listened to in a
long time.

songwriters formed in 2005 and described by Rich Warren of WFMT as: “superb
music and great spirits. . .”

Jim: For me,
music and lyrics
happen together. I can’t write
them separately (I’ve tried.) It
might start with a lyric idea or
a musical phrase I like, but they
get married right away. Once
I’ve written enough to figure
out what a chorus might be
and how the verses might go,
then I have a structure to fill
with remaining lyrics - but even
then, things can change; plans
get remodeled, rooms added
on. . .
People are prone to think
that songwriters are always

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

musicians who have influenced
and energized you over the
years?
Jan: Musicians that have
influenced me in recent years
have been: Bruce Cockburn,
the Weepies, Jason Isbel. In the
past Joni Mitchell, James Taylor
and Carol King have been
influences, but also Michael
Smith, and Josh White Jr., the
folk icons of the Midwest.
Jim: As I mentioned, James
Taylor was a major influence

Bill: We know
that you two are
members of the Yellow Room
Gang, a collective of Michiganbased singer-songwriters who
encourage and nurture each
other to be at their creative
best. How does that work?
Jan: We picked a flock of
talented, generous, articulate
writers to form the group. We
share a meal, scoop out icecream, and we pass out copies
of our lyrics. We play the song,
and people put on their critic’s
hat, and give us their honest
assessment.

See Krist/Bizer – page 6
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Trad Scottish Harpist, Rachel Clemente,
Shares Enthusiasm for the Instrument and
Launches Harp Festival Sept 7
interview by Bill Cohen

Some folks may recall
that trad Scottish Folk
harpist Rachel Clemente
performed and taught
workshops at the 2019
Central Ohio Folk Festival.
What follows is an
interview with Rachel.

a fretboard. So how do
harps work?
Rachel: Harps are very
similar to pianos! If you
think about the strings
inside a piano being turned
upright, then you have a
harp!

Bill Cohen: What is it about
harp music that you love so
much?
Rachel Clemente: I should
start with saying that my
area of study and my degree
is in Scottish music, more
specifically, contemporary
and traditional Scottish
music.

This type of music has
drawn me in since I was
young and my passion stems
from not only the historical
tradition of aurally passed
down melodies, but also
from the new ideas that are
being heard and added to
the tradition today.

I also know and love that
as a teacher of this music,
I will be passing the history
and melodies on to another
generation to hold and
remember and cherish. It
is an exciting time to be
involved in trad Scottish music!
Bill: Many of us folk music
lovers are already aware of how
guitars, banjos, mandolins,
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

“I also know and love
that as a teacher of
this music, I will be
passing the history and
melodies onto another
generation to hold and
remember and cherish.
It is an exciting time
to be involved in trad
Scottish music! R. Clemente
and ukuleles are played, – each
individual string has its tone
raised when a musician presses
down on it at intervals marked
by frets. But harps don’t have
4

Each string is a different
note and there are multiple
octaves with the lowest note
being the furthest away
from you and the highest
note being the closest. We
also distinguish some notes
with colored strings. Every
C string on the harp is red
and every F string is dark
blue. If you look even closer
on a harp, you will notice
that on one side, we have
mechanisms called levers on
each string. These are what
change the sharps and flats.
Bill: How did you come
to play the harp in the first
place?
Rachel: I attended a
house concert at the age
of five where famous Irish
harper, Gráinne Hambly,
happened to be performing.
I was taken with the music
immediately and begged my
parents for lessons. My father
actually began lessons with
me and he jokes that he still

See R. Clemente – page 5
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R. Clemente – from page 4

plays a mean “Hot Cross Buns”!
I continued however, taking
weekly lessons playing both
classical music and traditional
Scottish music which lead me to
begin competing in the latter.
Bill: We often
think of the
harp as being
part of a full
orchestra that
plays classical
music, but
does the harp
have a role to
play in folk
music?
Rachel: The
harp has an
extremely
strong
influence in
Ireland and
Scotland
and the
traditional and
contemporary
music found
and produced
there. During
my time living
and studying
in Scotland,
I got to
experience this
first hand.

nations.

During the folk music revival,
the lever harp made a strong
resurgence in many of these
cultures listed above and can
be found today used in historic
and modern contexts.

Festival taking place in Granville
on the 7th of September!
The Festival has two main
parts. The first being a day
of workshops taught by
world renowned harpers from
Scotland, New England, and
across the
Midwest. Their
workshops
range from
Gaelic Airs of
the West Coast
of Scotland to
Learning to
Accompany
Other
Instruments. It
will be a great
day full of
learning!

“Lever harp is considered a main instrument
for passing on traditional tunes as well as
accompanying the vocal tradition.

Then in the
evening, the
instructors will
be featured
in an evening
concert open
to the public.

The concert
will be held
at Welsh
Hills School
in Granville.
Doors open at
7:30pm, the
show begins
at 8pm.
The concert
attendees will hear music from
the Celtic nations.

It can be found incorporated into numerous
bands and in multiple cultures and
folk genres like Breton, Americana and Latin
music, and music of the
Celtic nations.”
R. Clemente

Lever harp is
considered a main instrument
for passing on traditional tunes
as well as accompanying the
vocal tradition. It can be found
incorporated into numerous
bands and in multiple cultures
and folk genres like Breton
music, Americana music, Latin
music, and music of the Celtic
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Bill: Tell us about the harp
festival you’re planning in
Granville in September. Give
us the where, when, who, and
other details.
Rachel: This will be the first
year of The Granville Harp
5 		

If you would like to know more
about the event, or if you want
to book a ticket ($25 adult, $10
child), please visit:
www.granvilleharpfestival.com
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Jim: It works because we all
respect and trust each other, as
writers and human beings. And
we all like ice-cream.
Bill: What does the future of
folk/acoustic/Americana music
look like to you? You’re not
the oldest performers we’ve
brought to Columbus, but, on
the other hand, you’re both way
past 22. Do you see a younger
generation of singers and
song-writers who will carry on
the folk tradition?
Jan: I totally see the younger
artists putting their own take

September, 2019

on folk, and making it their
own.

hopeful about where the
next generations will take us,
socially and politically. And
people are going to sing about
it.

My son plays vibraphone
for Blind Pilot, a well known
acoustic alt-folk band, out
of OR. There are many bands
taking up the music. It will
not be the same, but it will be
amazing.

+++

Jim: The music will go on. It
may morph a bit. But people
are still driven to sing and try
to make sense of their world.
The inspirations and concerns
that have moved folk music are
all still there; our relationships,
our communities, injustice,
social issues. I’m guardedly

So, save the date for Saturday,
Sept 28. Show starts at
8:00pm and is held at The
Mennonite Church space
located at 35 Oakland Park
Avenue (in Clintonville). $10
at the door ($7 for CFMS
members). 6-7pm Open Jam
segment, 7-7:45pm Open Mic
segment (free sign up), 7:458pm Community Sing segment.
8pm show. Refreshments.

2019-20

Series Lineup
Sept 28 Krist/Bizer (duo) Franklin, MI
Oct 26 Parker MacDonell Cols, OH
Nov 30 The Wonderhills (band)
Bloomington, IN
Jan 25 TBA

Feb 29 Cari Ray & The Shaky Legs (duo)
Livingston, TX
Mar 28 Dan Weber Vancouver, WA
Apr 25 Buffalo Rose (band) Pittsburgh, PA

Of Particular Interest to Those from this Era:

Watch This Classic Folk Video: Peter Paul
& Mary AND Jack Benny !
by Bill Cohen

Yes, it’s true! Soon after Peter Paul and Mary
burst onto the popular folk music scene in the
early 1960’s, they were guest stars on the Jack
Benny TV show. Here they are in a 1964 blackand-white episode, doing not just music but also
comedy.
Click on the link below, and you can see the
entire half hour show, where they appear
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

throughout. First, they lip-sync to their own
recording of Bob Dylan’s “Blowin’ in the Wind.”
Then, they show off their acting and comedic
skills by starring opposite Jack in the sitcom
segment of the show.
Wow, everyone looks so young. What a cool
flashback!
Visit: https://youtu.be/awMr40OZ5fA
6
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Save the Date
(All are welcome)

CONCERT: Sept 28, 8pm. CFMS’
Americana/Folk Concert Series –
featuring Krist/Kiser. Held at Columbus
Mennonite Church, 35 Oakland Park Ave,
Cols, OH. Jam 6-7; Open Mic 7-7:45;
Community Sing 7:45-8pm. Show at 8pm.
$10 at door, $7 CFMS members.
JAM: Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmer’s Market 9:3011:30am – S.E. quad at Worthington
Square. All welcome. Please bring a chair.

JAM: 1st & 3rd Tues every month at
Claremont Retirement Village, 7041
Bent Tree Blvd, Cols. 1st Tues at Memory
Care Unit, 2-3pm. 3rd Tues at main
Dining Room (independent living), 2-3pm.
Contact Mike Zajano (mikezajano@aol.
com) for more info.
JAM: 2nd & 4th Tues every month at
Worthington Christian Village, 165
Highbluffs, Cols, 2-3pm. Contact Mike
Zajano (mikezajano@aol.com) for info.

JAM: 1st & 3rd Thurs every month at
Wesley Glen, 5155 N. High St, Cols. 1st
Thurs at Health Center, 2:30-3:30pm. 3rd
Thurs at Special Care Unit (best accessed
from rear entrance), 1:30-2:30pm.
Contact Mike Zajano (mikezajano@aol.
com) for more info.
JAM: 2nd & 4th Wed every month at
Laurels of Worthington (Memory Care
Unit), 1030 N High St, Worthington,
2-3pm. Contact Mike Zajano
(mikezajano@aol.com) for info.

JAM: 2nd Thurs every month: Acoustic
Jam/Picking Party, 7-10pm. Mike Hale/
Mary Miller Hosts. Old Horseshoe Tavern/
Restaurant, 65 S Main St, Johnstown, OH
OPEN MIC: 4th Thur every month:
Acoustic Open Mic, 7-10pm. Mike Hale/
Mary Miller Hosts. Old Horseshoe Tavern
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Welcome to
Our New and
Returning
Members
Jennifer Garvin
(NEW)
Rob Maccabee
(NEW)

Want to find
out more
about the
Columbus
Folk Music
Society and
its events?

Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.
org

OR

you can become
a member. Benefits
include: camaraderie
with fellow folk
music lovers in town,
discounts on certain
admissions, this
newsletter and the
comfort of knowing
that all events are
family friendly!
A membership form
can be found on page
8.
7
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Tuesday, August 27, 7-9pm
“PETE SEEGER: THE POWER
OF SONG” movie: Drexel
Theater, 2254 E Main St,
Bexley, OH. Free. Donations
welcome at door to help
defray costs.

Pete Seeger introduced America to its
own folk heritage... and got them singing
together. He deeply believed in the
power of song. The film was produced
by PBS (part of American Masters series).
Co-sponsored by Columbus Folk Music
Society. Q&A panel discussion follows
film.

Following
Our Own

Saturday, Sept 7, TIME
TBD, Halfway Home at
Hartford Village Day, On
the Square, Village of
Hartford, Croton, OH. Free.
Contact: Mike at:
mike@oldshoemusic.com
for details.
Tuesday, Sept 10,
9-Midnite, Rob Maccabee
at Rambling House, 310 E
Hudson St, Cols, OH (Fat
Tuesday event).
Saturday, Sept 21,
7-10pm, Avalon Nine
Band at Java Central, 20 S
State St, Westerville, OH.
No cover, tips appreciated.
Sunday, Sept 22, 5-7pm
The Folk Ramblers (Carl
Yaffey & Bill Cohen)
perform 60s folk songs.
A free block party outside
Overbrook Presbyterian
Church, 4131 N High St,
Cols, OH.
Thursday, Sept 26,
6:30pm, Joanie Calem
at Nationwide Children’s
Hospital.
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We’re on the web!
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ! New ! Renew

Preferred Newsletter Format: ! Digital ! Hard Copy

Name(s)/ Band Name (if applic): _____________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip _______

Phone: _______________ (Cell): _____________________ If Band, website: _______________________
E-mail Address(es) (if a household / band membership): _______________________, _____________________,
____________________, ____________________, ___________________, ___________________
Membership renewals are due annually on September 30th. Check one of the membership levels listed below.

! Individual $20
! Household $25

! Band Membership $25
! Good Friend $50

! Sponsor $100
! Patron $200

! Silver $250
! Life Member $500

For credit card transactions, visit CFMS website at: https://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org/member-application.html
Membership amounts may be tax-deductible.
My place of work matches donations: !

Like to volunteer? Please click all that apply. We are an all-volunteer driven organization!
! May festival
! CFMS events
! Legal
! Fundraising
! General Help
! Musician

! Leadership
! Writing/Communication
! Desktop Publishing
! Database
! Organizational Tasks
! Music Instruction

! Cooking / Baking
! Other_________________
Please send completed membership form
with payment to: Columbus Folk Music

Society, P.O. Box 20735, Columbus,
OH 43220

